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Our Next Meeting:
Our next meeting will be on Monday, March 21st,
6:30 pm, at HobbyTown USA! As per custom
we’re going to wrap up at 8 PM and go to Logan’s for
dinner.
UPCOMING EVENTS

Meeting Night
Region 3 Regional - AtlantaCon 2016
IPMS/Region 12 North
Charleston, SC
Build Day
IPMS/Wright Field

DATE
3/21/16
3/19/2016

The Monthly Newsletter of:
IPMS/AMPS/Chattanooga Scale Modelers Association
Lynn Petty - Chapter Contact
hlpetty1@gmail.com
http://www.chattanoogascalemodelers.com
Ben Gibby —Webmaster

From the National Board A word about
Make N Take also Page 2
Nationals Bid Meeting See page 3

3/18-19/2016

3/26/2016
4/8-9/2016

Emanuel's Roving Lens: See Page 4
Cullin Sherman : Check out the soon to
be bald Jack Bruno’s latest Sherman. See
page 5.

Phantom Phurball IPMS
Birmingham @ Anniston

4/2/2016

Airshows of Note : Does it show that I’ve
got Blue Sky Fever? See page 7.

Corker Cruise In

4/2/2016

Our Last Meeting: Page 8 shows a series
of photos by Emanuel and a list of who
brought what that Jeff maintains.

IPMS/Knoxville

4/16/16

Smokey Mtn Air Show

4/16/2016

2nd Whitewater Classic
Model Car Contest

4/23/2016

ScottCon 2016

6/11/2016

IPMS Nationals

8/3-6/2016

FreeTime Fall Festival
Chattanooga ModelCon

10/8/2016

1/6&7/2017

From the Region III Coordinator See Page
2.

Show Flyers through the rest of the
newsletter
Ben Gibby has taken over as Webmaster,
effective immediately! Please, everyone
pitch in and help with new content!
And from Philip Chandler:
Hey guys, Just wanted to update you that
the club's Facebook page has hit a
milestone....102 likes currently. I have been
updating the page and adding events for our
shows, meetings, club builds, etc.
https://www.facebook.com/Chattanooga-Scale-Modelers270549276392226/timeline
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From The RC
To all
I would like to reach out and introduce myself to all the IPMS Region 3 club contacts. I know a number of you already and look
forward to meeting the rest. As John Noack had mentioned in his earlier email, I am currently the club president for Marietta
Scale Modelers in Kennesaw GA. Like many, I’ve been modeling for many years (over 45 at this point!).
I am passionate about the hobby and look forward to working with you all. My day job has me traveling extensively throughout
the SE. I’m hoping in my travels to be able to visit some of your club meetings. I hope to see many at our region’s shows.
Speaking of shows, below (and attached) is a list of the upcoming shows in Region 3. [editor note - Dave’s list is incorporated
in the list on page one of our newsletter] I’ve been to many in the past and all are terrific shows.
I will be in touch on a regular basis. If I can be of any assistance, please don’t hesitate to reach out.
Have a great week. Happy modeling.
Dave

David Lockhart

IPMS USA
Region 3 Coordinator
678-620-8417
dlock3155@gmail.com

Elimination of the IPMS/USA Make and Take Program
Submitted by IPMS/USA Webmaster on Wed, 02/24/2016 - 23:04
As any member who has attended the past few Business Meetings at the National Convention could tell you, the Make and
Take program has been an ongoing item of discussion in terms of cost and benefits to the Society. While the intent of MnT
has always been to recruit new/young members, no correlation has been established between participation in a MnT and
subsequent enrollments. In spite of this, the program was continued because of the local goodwill it was perceived to generate.
However, recent changes by our suppliers of Make and Take kits have severely limited the selection of kits, placed restrictions on their distribution, and significantly increased our costs. In fact, for the past several years, these costs have averaged around $10,000 annually, or looking at it another way, almost 10% of your annual dues spent on what is at best
generating local goodwill. These costs were simply too high for the benefits received and could no longer be justified because of the increasingly high costs to the Society.
Due to these changes the Board has decided that IPMS/USA can no longer support the MnT program. While existing requests in the pipeline will be honored, no new requests will be accepted.
We'd like to take this opportunity to thank Jim Brooks for all his hard work managing the MnT program for IPMS/USA. Jim
told me tonight that the thing he'll miss the most about managing the program is the friends he made during the process.
Thanks for your understanding in this matter,
(for the Executive Board) John Noack, Director, Local Chapters
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First Meeting - Nationals Bid—Chattanooga Convention Center
We held our first meeting February 27th appropriately at the Chattanooga Convention Center. All journey’s start
with a single step. We were fortunate to have a good turnout. This included some friends from just south of us in
Georgia and we are very thankful they came up. The meeting proved that like most group endeavors “all of us is
smarter than one of us!!”
Many ideas were bandied
about and thoughts were
freely given. We’re making progress at identifying
an filling in positions on
the organization chart.
We are particularly looking to find a treasure, a
volunteer coordinator, a
security coordinator, and
a few other position.
We’ll be reaching out to
the other groups in Region 3 as there are a lot
of talented folks who
have skills to offer. We
are also looking for ideas
on making this an outstanding convention.

IPMS Chattanooga Members
Dave Beckman
John Brooks
Bob Colbert
Mike Fiore
George Fugett
Gary Haars
Jeff Mattheiss
Mike Moore
Lynn Petty
Tim Simmons

IPMS Atlanta Members
Bill Johnson
Brian Speer
Ed Sveum

IPMS Marietta Members
Mike Idacavage

Sent Regrets
Mike Driskill
Dave Lockhart
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FROM EMANUEL’S ROVING
LENS
Emanuel sent these snapshots of a military vehicle over near tunnel boulevard. Note the
“Beware of Dog” sign in one of the photos. Dog? Forget that! BETTER BEWARE OF THE
OWNER!!! Anywaysville I am always intrigued by these type things. What exactly is the vehicle. A communications truck? I also wonder about the story behind it. Did someone purchase it as surplus? Is it on loan of some type. I know lot od construction companies used to
buy surplus vehicles for ruse on
construction projects. I still
wonder about the story here.
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Cullin Sherman
Built By Jack Bruno
I finished this Kit on Valentine's Day in the process of a well deserved Walk Of Shame. The Kit originally
started out as ONE ITALERI "Calliope" kit. I started building it about the time that Shep Paine passed away
and I wanted a little something different. I had a second kit, the Sherman M4A1 that I switched hull's with
because in Shep's Diorama that's the Hull he used. Everything was going according to plan except that
after two frustrating weeks of trying to get the Rocket Apparatus to line up right, it all went down hill. Instead
of trashing it, I redid the turret
and went into my bag of tricks and
came out with a Cullin Hedge
Cutter. I had a blast making my
MILLIPUT Sandbags which I'm

starting to get really good
at. I also went on EvilBay
and picked up a nice set of
Sherman DS Track from
DRAGON ($8). I would
have been GREAT as a
consultant at Lovers Lane
but they never did returned
my call....dammit. A few
little bits here and
there.....drilling out
machine gun barrels and
looking for the right
sheen.......
....WHAT??? No, I just
picked a few of the 50
shades I had and could
have cared less. I
recently attended a Model
Meeting where The Hitler
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Youth (well, old guyzz)
were out in full force
defending their version of
CORRECTNESS. My
take?? HAVE
FUN......crissakes......
Ground work was
Celluclay with some Cat
Litter.......a Bayardi Tree
Stump and some static
grass. My usual all black
primer coat........three
greens..........gloss
(Future)… .......decal.....
.......several oil washes
and flat coat
(Vallejo) .........
..........MIGMENTS
followed and I used Dry
Mud/African Earth/
European Earth.......
......done...........Oh, I did
rub some graphite on the
barrels to give some of it
a metallic look................and there ya go!!! Hair Cut next month.........I'll feel so used.............
Jack
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Mike Fiore sent a nice email about the Smyrna show. Little did he know I was daily searching the USAF Air
Combat Command Demo website to see if the Raptor was going to be at Knoxville’s Airshow in April. About the
same time I found that Knoxville drew the F-16 demo his email came piping thru and not that I was disappointed
in the F-16 news at Knoxville, but let me say he perked me up in hopes of seeing a Raptor this year!!! On the
basis of his e-mail and the great graphic he sent me, I pulled this little list of interesting nearby (and some not so
nearby) airshows together just for thinking purposes. You should do your own research as dates & lineups are
always subject to change.

Date

Location

Main Act

Notes

4/16-17

McGhee Tyson

Blue Angels

F-16 Demo Rumors of AV-8B Home based KC-135E unit

4/22-24

Langley AFB

T-Birds

F-22 Demo

5/11

Cape Girardeau, MO

Snow Birds

F-22 (Heritage Flight Fly By Only)

5/14-15

St. Louis

Blues

F-22 Demo

6/4-5

Smyrna, TN

Blues

F-22 Demo

9/10-11

NAS Oceana

Blues

F-22 Demo Always good airshow

9/24

Atlanta

N/a

Warbird Weekend not airshow per se but good time—easy
day - P-40 Flying Tiger Theme

10/1-2

Owensboro, KY

Snow Birds

10/1-2

WRAFB

T-Birds

Museum fall back if bad weather

10/29-30

Rome, GA

T-Birds

tbd

11/11-12

NAS Pensacola

Blues

F-16 Demo, Museum fall back if bad weather

11/12-13

Las Vegas

T-Birds

F-22 Demo, What happens 84 miles NW of Vegas stays 84
miles NW of Vegas
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1
2

David Beckman
Dave Blackwell

3

John Brooks

4

Phillip Chandler

5

Bob Colbert

6

Mike Fiore

7

George Fugett

8

Ben Gibby

9

Justin Hamilton

1/32 Hasegawa P-40 W.I.P.

1/35 TigerModel LTD Nagmachon (in box), video (teaser) Ozark Airlines

(moderator in absentia)

10 Jeff Mattheiss
11 Ben Parson

1st Timer

12 Emanuel Roland
13 Dave Scott
14 Stan Stewart

Photos

Photos from
our last
meeting

15 Ed Sunder
16 Roger Trochleman

1/48 Academy B-25B Doolittle Raid (in box), MIG encyclopedia aircraft and armor books

138

Photos from
our last
meeting
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Photos from
our last
meeting
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Photos from
our last
meeting

15

11

Photos from
our last
meeting

15

12

Photos from
our last
meeting

16

13

Photos from
our last
meeting
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15

16
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2nd Whitewater Classic model car contest
Event Date April 23 2016 (All day)
Address Peerless Road Church
1200 Davis Drive
Cleveland, TN. 37312
E-mail: Occoemodelcarclub@gmail.com
Chairperson's: Chip Rymer
Phone: 423-595-8964
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